Bill Carr is an actor, award winning satirist, writer, speaker and coach. For over twenty-five years, Bill has
been making people laugh at what’s trivial while helping them think deeply about what counts. Bill helps
people see their world in new and exciting ways. His unique blend of humour and insight inspires laughter
and consideration. He works with audiences from 12 to 1200 and beyond and offers them a fresh
perspective on what they face everyday. Bill is known for his flexibility and creativity, offering a range of
keynotes and workshops that can be customized to audience needs. Bill also serves regularly as a
Conference Weaver, Emcee and Host, all performed in his quintessential hilarious, empathic and socially
conscious style.
Bill published his first book Acting Up: Lessons from the Theatre of Life and
continues to be active in his art. Together with his wife Gola, Bill is cofounder of the Atlantic Restorative Company (ARC), a social
entrepreneurship focused on creating space for authentic human exchange,
communication and coaching. Bill is based in both Halifax and Toronto.

To learn more about Bill’s keynote and workshop topics, please
visit www.arcworks.ca/keynotes_workshops
Watch Bill’s speeches and vlogs
at www.arcworks.ca/vlogs
“There is no doubt that “humour is the best medicine”
and when it is delivered in your unique style the cure is
instantaneous."
Canadian Medical Association

BILL CARR

“Witty, well-researched, well-timed and perfectly
targeted."
The Advocates' Society

arcworks.ca
@WilliamJCarr
facebook.com/carr.willie
linkedin.com/in/carr-willie
imdb.me/billcarr
vine.co/billcarr

" With the perfect blend of stand-up comedy and
personal touching stories, Bill Carr delivers tremendous
and applicable messages for business and life in
general.”
Canadian Health Food Association
“I have been flooded with emails, texts, and phone calls
for the past week from people who have had beautiful
things to say. Bill was fabulous! He made us laugh till it
hurt and also made us truly think about what is
important.”
Alzheimer Society of Thunder Bay
“In a word, your man was fantastic, topical, hilarious,
poignant, energized and energizing. Oh…. right…. that’s
six words. I would have said there were 275 people
seated for the performance but he had most of them on
the floor. Bill’s ability to weave his humor with the
Rotary message was impressive. I wouldn’t simply want
to recommend Bill to a future group I would want to
insist upon it.”
Rotary International

